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A B S T R A C T

In agriculture, insect pests must be identified at the initial stage of infestation to avoid their

spread in the field. Leaf folders (cnaphalocrocis medinalis) and yellow stemborers (scirpophaga

incertulas) are destructive pests of paddy crops, which are causing severe yield loss. Manual

identification of insect pests in the crop is time-consuming, tedious, and ineffective. This

paper focuses on a light trap based four-layer deep neural network with search and rescue

optimization (DNN-SAR) method to identify leaf folders and yellow stemborers. Light traps

are designed to lure the insects in the paddy field and the images of trapped insects are

analyzed using the proposed detection method. In the DNN-SAR, images are contrast-

enhanced using deer hunting algorithm, impulse noise is removed with fast average group

filter, and segmented using social ski-driver optimization. The search and rescue optimiza-

tion algorithm is used for the selection of optimal weights in the deep neural network,

which has improved the convergence rate, lowered the complexity of learning, and

improved the accuracy of detection. The proposed method outperformed the existing

methods and achieved 98.29% pest detection accuracy.

� 2020 China Agricultural University. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of

KeAi. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.

org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Insect pests and diseases are some of the significant factors

which are affecting crop yield in agriculture [1,2]. Pests are

becoming immune to pesticides, making it difficult to contain

them. As the pest population spreads in the field, controlling

becomes very difficult, so early identification is critical. Rice

(Oryza sativa) is the staple food for around half of the world’s

population and India is the second-largest producer of rice [3].
Rice crop was affected by hundreds of pests among them yel-

low stemborer (YSB) and leaf folder (LF) are major yield affect-

ing insect pests [4,5] particularly in South Indian states. YSB

larvae bore into the stems of the rice plant and destroy its

panicles, resulting in loss of grains. LF larvae will reduce the

photosynthesis process of the plants by eating the leaves.

The traditional schemes of pest identification generally sub-

ject to visual identification by humans, which are error-

prone and time-consuming. Machine vision methods can be

used to automate the pest identification.

Various machine vision-based approaches have been pro-

posed to identify different pests in the crops. Bernardes

et al. [6] proposed an automatic classification of cotton dis-

eases based on foliar symptoms from digital images. Wavelet
eep neural
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transform was used for feature extraction and the SVM clas-

sifier was used for classifying different diseases. They

achieved a classification accuracy of 71.4% for the ascochyta

blight, 97.1% for the bacterial blight, and 80% for the ramula-

ria disease. Turkoglu et al. [7] proposed a hybrid model based

on the combination of the long short term memory(LSTM)

network along with the pre-trained CNN models for the

detection of apple pests and diseases. GoogleNet, Dense-

Net201, and AlexNet models were used for feature extraction

whereas feature classification was done by SVM and LSTM

classifiers. An accuracy of 99.2% was achieved with the LSTM

classifier.

Qing et al. [8] proposed a method to identify white-backed

planthoppers in paddy fields. The detection method used

AdaBoost classifier, SVM classifier trained with Gabor and

LBP features, and histogram of oriented gradients features

for detecting the pests. They achieved 90.7% detection accu-

racy. Ding et al. [9] used pheromone pest traps to trap the cod-

ling moths (Cydia pomonella). The images captured from the

trap were analyzed using CNN, to identify the moths and

achieved an accuracy of 93.4%. Doitsidis et al. [10] developed

an automated McPhail e-trap to detect and count olive fruit

flies (bactrocera oleae) in olive orchards. To attract the fruit

flies, ammonium sulfate was filled in the trap. The trapped

fruit flies images were then sent to a web-based system for

analysis by the experts. Li et al. [11] proposed a crop pest

recognition method to identify ten common species of crop

pests using five deep convolutional neural networks (GoogLe-

Net, ResNet152, ResNet50, VGG-19, and VGG-16). GoogLeNet

outperformed other models and achieved 96.67% identifica-

tion accuracy. Hong et al. [12] proposed a method to detect

Spodoptera litura, Spodoptera exigua, and Helicoverpa

assulta moths in pheromone trap images using seven deep

learning object detection methods (Faster R-CNN ResNet50,

Faster R-CNN ResNet101, Faster R-CNN Inception v.2, R-FCN

ResNet101, Retinanet ResNet50, SSD Inception v.2, and, Reti-

nanet Mobile v.2). Faster R-CNN ResNet101 performed better

with an accuracy of 90.25%. Alves et al. [13] proposed a deep

residual network ResNet34* to classify major cotton pests

and compared the performance with Linear binary features

(LBP)- SVM, AlexNet, ResNet34, and ResNet50. Proposed

ResNet34* classified the cotton pests better and achieved an

overall accuracy of 98.1%.

Most of the existing methods use machine vision for the

identification of pests by analyzing the images of plant leaves.

Because of the complex background of the leaves detection

accuracy was poor. Furthermore, the automation of the whole

process is inadequate. By deploying light traps in the field and

identifying images of pests captured from the light trap will

improve the pest detection efficiency so that pest control

strategies can be implemented quickly. As the dimensions

of YSB and LF moths are ranging from 15 to 20 mm, efficient

optimization algorithms must be chosen to achieve better

detection accuracy.

The present work focuses on a four-layer deep neural net-

work (DNN) which has contrast enhancement, impulse noise

removal, segmentation, and DNN with search and rescue

optimization algorithm (SAR) in the pest detection module.

Deer hunting optimization (DHO) for contrast enhancement

and social ski-driver (SSD) algorithm for segmentation was
Please cite this article as: C. Muppala and V. Guruviah, Detection of leaf f
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chosen after evaluating various popular algorithms. Fast aver-

aging peer-group filter (FAPGF) was used for removing the

impulse noise from the test image. In the last layer, a new

hybrid object detection algorithm namely deep neural net-

work with search and rescue optimization was used for

detecting LF and YSB from the test image. Finally, the pest

detection accuracy of the proposed method was compared

with the existing detection methods. The basic block diagram

of the proposed DNN-SAR pest detection method was shown

in Fig. 1.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Image acquisition

Pest samples were collected from the paddy field using pro-

posed insect light traps as shown in Fig. 2a. Four different

light sources [14] with wavelengths of 365 ± 5 nm (ultraviolet),

405 ± 5 nm (violet), 465 ± 5 nm (blue), and 525 ± 5 nm (green)

were used in the traps. The light sources are made of SMD-

LED tapes rolled around 1-feet long, 1-inch diameter tubes

as shown in Fig. 2b and they are powered by a 12AH 12 V

DC battery. Beneath the light source, a funnel was attached

to a plastic container that has a black-coated plate beneath

it to collect the pests fallen inside it. The trapped pests in

the container are shown in Fig. 2c. The trapped pest images

are captured with a 20MP Canon IXUS 285 HS digital camera

with a 12x optical zoom. All the images were formatted to .

jpeg with 256 X 256-pixel resolution for consistency in the

dataset.

2.2. Contrast enhancement

In image processing, contrast enhancement is performed to

improve the quality of an image. Global contrast enhance-

ment techniques like histogram equalization and global

stretching are widely used for contrast enhancement, but

when the image has large spatial variation in contrast, opti-

mal results can’t be obtained. To overcome this, local contrast

enhancement methods like the DHO algorithm [15], whale

optimization algorithm (WOA) [16], particle swarm optimiza-

tion (PSO) [17], grey wolf optimizer (GWO) [18], group search

optimizer (GSO) [19], artificial bee colony optimization (ABC)

[20], etc., can be used. DHO algorithm was chosen for contrast

enhancement of the test image, which was motivated by the

hunting behavior of the human towards the deer. The hunting

of deer depends on the movement of the leader and the suc-

cessor. In the initial stage of DHO, the population and the

parameters like wind angle(hj) and position angle(uj) are ini-

tialized, where the wind and position angle are determined by

hj ¼ 2 � p � r and uj ¼ pþ hj ð1Þ

(a) Position for the leader

After defining the best positions, the encircling behavior is

given by

Ziþ1 ¼ ZL � Y � q � jP � ZL � Zij ð2Þ
Where Zi & Zi+1 are the present and next positions, Y and P are

the coefficient vectors, q is a random number ranges from 0 to
older and yellow stemborer moths in the paddy field using deep neural
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Fig. 2 – a) Light traps deployed in the paddy field b) Four light sources used in the traps c) Trapped pests in the collector plate.

Fig. 1 – Basic block diagram of the proposed DNN-SAR pest detection method.
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2 and ZL is the leader position which is the first best position

of the hunter.

Y ¼ 1
4
log½tþ 1

tmax
�b and P ¼ 2 � c ð3Þ

Here tmax represents the maximum value of iteration, b

and c are arbitrary numbers ranges in the interval [�1, 1]

and [0, 1].

(b) Propagation through position angle (PA)

By considering the PA the resultant space is modified. The

visualization angle for deer is determined by,
Please cite this article as: C. Muppala and V. Guruviah, Detection of leaf f
network with search and rescue optimization, Information Processing in A
wi ¼ p
8
� r ð4Þ

The position angle is updated using

uiþ1 ¼ ui þ di where di ¼ hi �wi ð5Þ
The position update equation is

Ziþ1 ¼ ZL � q � jCosðuiþ1Þ � ZL � Zij ð6Þ

(c) Position of the successor: For making a global search

for the position updation, the successor position is taken.

Ziþ1 ¼ ZS � Y � q � jP � ZS � Zij ð7Þ
older and yellow stemborer moths in the paddy field using deep neural
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Where ZS is the successor position i.e succeeding hunter

position.

2.3. Impulsive noise removal using FAPG filter

FAPG filter aims to eliminate the unwanted impulsive noises

of the contrast-enhanced image. In FAPGF [21], the center pix-

el’s grade of membership is expressed in terms of peer group

size. FAPGF consists of two steps, pixel inspection, and

replacement. Pixel inspection estimates the grade of member-

ship of the center pixel of the local window to its neighbor-

hood. Peer group size represents the total close neighbors of

the center pixel. The total pixels nk from W enclosed in a

sphere of radius r centered at pixelsykis represented as the

peer group size.

nk ¼ # yj 2 W : jj yk � yjjj < r
n o

ð8Þ

Here # represents the cardinality and ||-|| is the Euclidean

norm.

If the size of the peer group of the center pixel is less than

1 then it is treated as outliers and if the size is greater than 1

then it is preserved. All the outliers are replaced by the

weighted average filter (WAF) in the pixel replacement step.

WAF is checked by analyzing the dimension of the peer

groups of the testers which are in neighborhood relation with

the proposed pixel. The output Z1 of WAF is

z1 ¼ 1Pn
i¼2wi

Xn

i¼2

wi � xi ð9Þ

where

wi ¼ giPn
i¼2gi

; gi ¼ nc
i and c > 0 ð10Þ

xi is the ith pixel, c > 0 is the secondary parameter influenc-

ing the quality of results.

After contrast enhancement and impulse noise reduction,

the image was segmented using social ski-driver

optimization.

2.4. Segmentation

For insect identification and detection, the segmentation of

individual insects from the background is necessary. To detect

the object of interest that is YSB and LF from the image, the

thresholding technique was used. For separating multiple

objects from the background, multilevel Otsu thresholding

was selected. The optimal value of the threshold was selected

using the SSD algorithm. Consider a gray level image I to be

segmented consisting of K + 1 classes. To partition the image

into sub-regions, k threshold values (h1,h2,. . . hk) are required.

The class of image is represented as

I0 ¼ fði; jÞ 2 I 0 6 f i; jð Þ 6 h1 � 1j jf g
I1 ¼ fði; jÞ 2 I h1 6 f i; jð Þ 6 h2 � 1j jf g
. . . :

Ik ¼ fði; jÞ 2 I hk 6 f i; jð Þ 6 N� 1j jf g

ð11Þ

Where f(i, j) is the gray level of the pixel (i, j). The threshold

value is identified by maximizing the variance.

h�
1;h

�
2; :::::h

�
k ¼ max

t1 ;::::tk
Fðh1; th; ::::hkÞ ð12Þ
Please cite this article as: C. Muppala and V. Guruviah, Detection of leaf f
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Where

F ¼
Xk

i¼0

Aiðgi � g1Þ2;Ai ¼
Xtiþ1�1

j¼ti

Pj ð13Þ

gi ¼
Xtiþ1�1

j¼ti

i
Pj

Aj
where Pi ¼ hðiÞNp ð14Þ

Here Pi is the probability and h(i) is the frequency of the ith

gray level, Np is the total number of pixels and g is the mean

intensity.

SSD was proposed by Tharwat et al. [22] which imitates the

paths that ski-drivers take down the hill. The SSD optimiza-

tion is applied in segmentation for the optimal selection of

the threshold value. In SSD randomly initialize the position

(Yi) and the user selects the number of agents. By adding a

velocity constraint to their old positions, all agents update

their position, and it is given as

Ytþ1
i ¼ Yt

i þ Ut
i ð15Þ

The velocities of the agents are modified using

Utþ1
i ¼ d � Sinðs1ÞðPt

i � Yt
iÞ þ Sinðs1ðMt

i � Yt
iÞ if s2 6 0:5

d � Cosðs1ÞðPt
i � Yt

iÞ þ Cosðs1ðMt
i � Yt

iÞ if s2 > 0:5

(

ð16Þ
The d is a parameter which is used to make a balance

between exploration and exploitation and d is given by

dtþ1 ¼ l � dt ð17Þ
here t is the iteration and 0 < l < 1, s1 and s2 are in the range 0

to 1. The best solution of the ith agent is represented as Pi and

Mi is the mean global solution of the entire population, and it

is found using as in the Grey wolf optimizer.

The mathematical representation is given as,

Mt
i ¼

Ya þ Yb þ Yc
3

ð18Þ

here Ya;Yb&Yc are the best three solutions.

2.5. Detection

For detecting the YSB and LF, an optimized DNN using the SAR

algorithm was proposed. A DNN is an artificial neural net-

work that has input, hidden, and output layers. The hidden

layer performs a set of non-linear functions and it is repre-

sented as

Z ¼ sigðW � xþ biasÞ ð19Þ
Where x is the input of each node, W and bias are the weight

and bias vector respectively and sig represents the sigmoid

activation function, i.e. 1
1þe�x.

In our proposed optimized DNN, two hidden layers are

considered and to minimize the mean absolute error (MAE)

of the DNN, optimal selection of the weight matrices was nec-

essary so, here SAR was utilized. The structure of DNN was

shown in Fig. 3. Shabani et al. [23] proposed SAR, which is

motivated by the investigations carried out by humans during

search and rescue operations. The search and rescue opera-

tion has mainly two phases, i.e. social phase and individual

phase. During the search process, group members gather

the clues.
older and yellow stemborer moths in the paddy field using deep neural
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Fig. 3 – Proposed DNN structure.
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The clues left during the search by the group members are

stored in the memory matrix (O) whereas the human’s posi-

tions are stored in the position matrix (W). The clue matrix

B with size N*D, which contains the left clues and the

human’s positions are represented as

B ¼ W

O

� �
¼

W11 � � � W1D

..

. . .
. ..

.

WN1 � � � WND

O11 � � � O1D

..

. . .
. ..

.

ON1 � � � OND

2
66666666664

3
77777777775

ð20Þ

The two phases of human search are modeled as follows.

i) Social phase:- The search direction is given by

SDi ¼ ðWi � BkÞ where k–i . The new solution is generated

using the equation

W0
i;j ¼

Bi;j þ r1ðWi;j � Bi;jÞ; if fðBiÞ > fðWiÞ
Wi;j þ r1ðWi;j � Bi;jÞ; otherwise

(
if r2 > SE

Wi;j otherwise

8><
>: ð21Þ

Here fðBiÞ& fðWiÞ are the fitness function values for Bi &Wi, r1
and r2 are random numbers in the range [�1, 1] and [0, 1], SE is

algorithm parameter ranging between 0 and 1.

ii) Individual Phase:- Based on the current position humans

identify their new position and the new position of the ith

human is given by,

W0
i ¼ Wi þ r3ðBk � BmÞ; i–k–m ð22Þ
All the solutions should locate in the solution space, if the

new position is outer the solution space then it is improved

using the equation

W^
i;j ¼

Wi;jþWmax
j

2 if W^
i;j > Wmax

j

Wi;jþWmin
j

2 if W^
i;j < Wmin

j

8<
: ð23Þ

WhereWmax
j andWmin

j are themaximum andminimum of the

threshold. The efficiency of finding the global optimal solu-

tion is increased by the given memory updating equations

MEn ¼ Wi if fðW0
iÞ > fðWiÞ

MEn otherwise

�
ð24Þ

Wi ¼
W0

i if fðW0
iÞ > fðWiÞ

Wi otherwise

�
ð25Þ
Please cite this article as: C. Muppala and V. Guruviah, Detection of leaf f
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Where MEn is the nth stored clue position in the memory

matrix and n is a random integer number ranging between

1 and N.

In the clue search process, if better clues are not found

around the current position after a certain number of

searches, human goes to a new position. To model this, at

first, an unsuccessful search number (USN) is set to 0 for each

human.

USNi ¼
USNi þ 1 if fðW0

iÞ > fðWiÞ
0 otherwise

�
ð26Þ

When the USN value is higher than the maximum unsuc-

cessful search number, the human got a random position in

the search space using Eq. (27), and the value of USNi is set

to 0 for that human.

wi;j ¼ wmin
j þ r4 wmax

j �wmin
j

� �
; j ¼ 1; . . . ::D ð27Þ

Where r4 ranges in the interval 0 and 1.

3. Results

The trapped YSB and LF moths separated from the light trap

and placed in various backgrounds to capture the images.

300-YSB and 269-LF images were collected from the trap

which were then divided into two sets, one for training and

another for validation. The training dataset was prepared

with 80% of collected images and the remaining 20% used

for validation. Augmentation was applied over the images to

increase the size of the dataset. There are various image aug-

mentation approaches such as affinity transformation, per-

spective transformation, flipping, scaling, translation, and

simple rotation out of which simple rotation (pest images

were rotated by 90�, 180�, and 270�) was chosen, thus the total

images in the dataset increased from 569 to 2326 as shown in

Table 1.

The sample dataset images of LF and YSB are shown in

Fig. 4a & b. The test image captured from the light trap’s col-

lector plate as shown in Fig. 5a was sent through the proposed

4-layer detection process. In the first layer, the contrast of the

input test image was enhanced using DHO and the corre-

sponding contrast-enhanced image was shown in Fig. 5b.

The performance of the DHO contrast enhancement was

evaluated with parameters like peak signal to noise ratio

(PSNR), absolute mean brightness error (AMBE) [24], and con-

trast improvement index (CII) [25,26]. The higher value of

PSNR indicates better image quality, lower value of AMBE

indicates better preserving the original brightness of the

image, and higher CII indicates an increase in the contrast

generated by themethods. DHO enhanced the test image con-

trast with high PSNR, low AMBE, and high CII values when

compared with PSO, GWO, and WOA methods as shown in

Table 2. The contrast-enhanced image sent through the FAPG

filter to reduce impulse noise and the corresponding noise

removed image was shown in Fig. 5c.

In the third layer, image segmentation was performed on

the FAPGF output image using the SSD algorithm. The seg-

mented output image was shown in Fig. 5d. The segmenta-

tion performance of the SSD, PSO, and GWO were compared

with respect to the probabilistic rand index (PRI) [27,28], global
older and yellow stemborer moths in the paddy field using deep neural
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Table 1 – No. of YSB and LF images in the dataset.

Dataset LF YSB Total

Before augmentation
Training 250 224 474
Validation 50 45 95
Total 300 269 569
After augmentation
Training 1000 896 1896
Validation 250 180 430
Total 1250 1076 2326

Fig. 4 – Sample images from the dataset.
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consistency error (GCE) [29], boundary displacement error

(BDE) and variations of information (VI) [30,31]. PRI counts

the correctness in segmentation and its value is between 0

and 1, where value nearer to 1 indicates better similarity

between two segments. GCE measures the relative consis-

tency between two alternative segmentation solutions. BDE

measures the average displacement error of boundary pixels

of two segments. VI measures the amount of randomness

in one segmentation, which cannot be explained by the other.

SSD based segmentation was better than other segmenta-

tion methods, with higher PRI and lower GCE, BDE, and VI as

shown in Table 3. The segmented image as shown in Fig. 5d

was sent to the DNN-SAR algorithm to locate and identify
Please cite this article as: C. Muppala and V. Guruviah, Detection of leaf f
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YSB and LF moths in the test image. The final output image

has bounding boxes over the moths as shown in Fig. 5e,

where yellow bounding box represents YSB and the red

bounding box represents LF. The performance of DNN-SAR

was compared with AlexNet, GoogleNet, and ResNet50 with

the same inputs. The performance comparison of DNN-SAR

and the existing methods was shown in Table 4 and the com-

parison plots were shown in Fig. 6.

The proposed system achieved 98.29% accuracy, with

97.85% precision. The DNN-SAR attained 98.3% F1 score,

98.75% Recall, and 0.0125 false-negative rate (FNR). DNN-

SAR got better accuracy than other models, whereas ResNet50

was second best with the accuracy of 95.47%. In the detection

of YSB and LF moths from the light trap images, our proposed

DNN-SAR performed better in terms of all performance

parameters when compared with existing methods.

4. Conclusion

In this paper, a four-layer DNN-SAR pest detection method

was proposed to identify yellow stemborer, and leaf folder

moths in the paddy field. Four light traps with different wave-

length light sources were designed in the paddy field for col-

lecting YSB and LF images. In the first layer of the proposed

method, DHO algorithm was chosen for image contrast

enhancement after comparing the performance parameters

like PSNR, AMBE, and CII of DHO, PSO, GWO, and WOA algo-

rithms. In the second layer, FAPG filter was used to remove

impulse noise in the image. In the third layer, the image

was segmented by selecting the optimal threshold values

with SSD algorithm. The SSD algorithm was chosen after

comparing PRI, GCE, BDE, and VI parameters of PSO, GWO,

and SSD optimization algorithms. In the final layer, optimal

weights in the neural network were chosen with SAR opti-

mization, which has improved the convergence rate and

reduced the complexity of learning. With the proper selection

of optimization algorithms in the pest detection process, the

proposed method has achieved 98.29% accuracy with 97.85%

precision and attained recall, F1 score, and FNR of 98.75%,

98.30%, and 0.0125 respectively. The DNN-SAR pest detection

method can be further extended to other paddy pests so that

all the major paddy pests can be identified. Besides, the light

trap based pest trapping and automation of the entire detec-

tion process in real-time can help farmers to take swift action

against the crop-damaging pests.
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Table 2 – Performance of different contrast enhancement techniques.

Parameters PSO GWO WOA DHO

PSNR 15.28 16.02 19.1 25.46
AMBE 3.09 7.06 5.21 2.40
CII 1.3022 0.8898 2.3457 4.6595

Table 3 – Performance of different segmentation techniques.

Parameters PSO GWO SSD

PRI 0.7673 0.6349 0.9231
GCE 0.3514 0.3288 0.2562
BDE 0.4703 0.5178 0.1986
VI 3.5013 2.8223 2.3930

Fig. 5 – Step by step results of the proposed method.
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Table 4 – Performance comparison of DNN-SAR and existing methods.

Method Accuracy Precision Recall F1 Score FNR

DNN-SAR 98.29 97.85 98.75 98.30 0.0125
ResNet50 95.47 94.32 95.26 94.95 0.1641
GoogleNet 87.32 82.14 84.60 86.51 0.2312
Alexnet 61.7 77.47 60.79 70.94 0.55

Fig. 6 – Performance comparison graphs of proposed and existing methods (a) Accuracy (b) Precision (c) Recall (d) F1 score (e)

FNR.
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